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TODAY’S

WATCH

Hatonn present.
I
apologies for my own distractions but
it was necessary that I attend
many things in these. past three
days, in your government
and
elsewhere.
I trust all of you
were attentive to all the presentations so that you can now analyze that which has occurred,
or in the least, understand that
which I give forth for your consideration.
Let us not tarry, for ou are indeed short of time. s? hings are
not as they obviously ap ear to
the ma’onty of you Eart Tl children. l!t is far more serious than
you perceive
and I am not
pleased to be the one to point
the hidden ramifications
into
your notice.
I will herein acknowledge corresDondence
from
Dr.
Arthur
Robinson
(FIGHTING
CHANCE).
Perha s, since it is
a short letter. I s all ask that
you retype it herein and then we
can discuss the matter.
Dear Sirs:

(Jan. 8, 1991)

is to thank ypu for
me the copies of
your b hoeqix JOUI--;l Exress--especially
inFormative
November
1990
issue--and for your favorable
comments
about our work
on behalf of American civil
defense.
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rating at an increasing rate.
With most of our military
forces being withdrawn from
their defensive
o;;tbpe”sg;F
shippezl to &he%Iwe are increasingly with06
protection.
A catastrophe in
the Arabian desert would
leave us very vulnerable.
Without civil defense, without strategic defense,
and
without
sensible
strategic
caution in the deployment of
our
conventional
forces,
America is, now at a very
great risk of destruction.
Sincerely
Robinson

yours,

Arthur

B.

There is good news and there is
bad news; well, actually there is
bad news and there 1s worse
news and I know not which to
give you first.
Let us begin with the Congressional resolution to allow the
President to go to war. It is as
well that the resolution passed
for if it had not, Bush and Chwould
have
Invoked
gezutive
Order and National
Emeroency and there would not
even Rave been a semblance of
Constitutional facade.

Te:‘i;ote

! am sorry to say that America’s security is now deterio-

If
ones of the citizenry
cou rd listen to the debate, I find
it incredible that you could still
stand with the administration.
However, keeping in mind, dear
ones,. that there was never a real
uestlon as to whether or not
7tiere would be a su porting
vote--there had to be Por three
quarters of your Congress
is
by the Zionist factor.
.
1
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At least as it stands this afternoon after the resolution--it will
require more attention to that
which they pull off under your
noses without notice and it did
call attention to the &ct that you
had a Constitution.
It is trul
not utilized any more and wi r1
be less so in the ensuin weeks.
There WILL be an I! xecutive
Order and the establishment of a
“national emergency”
on the
grounds of the reserve troops
who will be retained longer than
the 180 days allowed at resent.
That maneuver will al Pow the
calling up of a million additional
reserves and kee the ones already called up, Por two years.
In the process, remember
the
Executive
Orders as we laid
them out for you, there is only
need to declare ONE state of
emergency
and all Executive
Orders are activated!
~
POINTS

TO PONDER

Will you have a war? How else
can you so quickly get rid of
half a million rime Americans?
It is now pu!I lit knowledge-look it up--that one factory m
the fabricatin.g business has had
manufacturin
all
domestic
sto ped while they make 75,OOI!
ad Bitional bod
bags to be
shipped imme 2 iately to Saudi
Arabia, and that is on1 one of
the several companies J oing the
same. Next, b executive mandate through th e Pentagon,, or
vice-versa,
all transportation,
food allotments and medical attention is, henceforth,
immediately on priority notice of distributlon and use in favor of mititary priority. (By the way, these
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thin s have been in lace for
we1 I: over ten days.
ATso there
is a mandate that I!!
”
(This, dear
ones, !s so that you will never
bow Just how many perish in
this little dispute.)
NUCLEAR

CAPABILITY

Number one: Iraq doesn’t need
nuclear capability; for you have
given
them
the
Air/Fuel
wea ns, the bacteriological caabl-p”
ity and the chemical ca a;
Yes, I said Y c%J
1 ilities.
g;;
point--t+ev

prime
youth--the
ones
who
volunteered
for the military to
o to college and make some5t ing of their lives?
OOPS!
Think a ain! There are almost
NO EL a E “establishment” relatives, or otherwise, in the military. What you have now and-lease, don’t go crazy when I
Pay thjs out *for you--is beyond
your ima mmg.
We need you
to be thin 5i.l‘ng, clear-headed and
viable citizens.

involved in the ushing of this
”t!ing” .
You Rave one-track
roDots pushing you over the cliff
and even your fingernails won’t
hold!
You think Hussein was watching
CNN to see if he should worry a
bit more?
Yes, he was and at
the same time you might well
watch what he was doing while
he was watching!
He has collected every head-leader of the
meanest, dirtiest and most evil
terrorists into Baghdad!
They

.

love? However, you, the United
States of America,
also gave
them that particular capability.
Au ust
0.

a
Cray super-computer
was sent
throu h an Iraqi front organizarlon tRrough Brazil TO Iraq and
It had been approved for shipment
ou migx t ask--“. . . what goes on
ere?”
Exact1 what you see!
What is factua 1 has nothing to
do with that which you “think”.

The
Russians/Khazars.
Why do
think
Gorbachev
REALY;
called Bush- yesterday?
To
make sure ever thin is right on
track!
Does ii r. ii ush realize
this? He would not be able to
think about it one way or another for who you “think” is
George Bush, is not.
The “Anti-Christ” is in the final
stages of setting up the perfectlon of the “plan” to take it all
and all of the puppet-masters are
places and you of the
takin
worl cf citizens
are the puppet/pawns.

SO SOMETHING

LOOKS
DO YOU STOP

It is! And herein I shall give
ypu a few more thoughts to conslder--I don’t ask that you make
a decision as to whether or not I
am correct, for I am correct--I
just ask that ou consider them
careful1 so t 4Iat, as you realize
the trut fT of it, ou will be repared for the ” i!ar-out” trut R of
‘how” it has come down upon
you as a “free world”.
Almost
nothing is as you think it to be.
You think that your nation
would surely not send off your

AND

Not unless ou want to end up
that way! Y ou stay on that hotlme to your Congress and responsible parties until
ou can
no longer stand--it is tKe only
that you
rayer for . survival
Rave remaming.
How do you check out my
truth? Consider: No one in favor of this force by war has any
consl.deration of how to occupy
and insure anything in Kuwait.
No one outside the ushers give
any consideration o P the expense
2

After the 15th it will not be safe
to even enter an ai ort. Will
they actually do anyt‘R ing? The
“probablhties”
are affirmative.
Since the point is NOT Iraq,
Kuwait, nor the oil--I suggest
more probability of yes than no.
Do you have time now? I honestly cannot predict with clarity.
I do ask.my ones to get balanced
preparations.
Then as we can
acquire some property elsewhere
in this particular location--shift
supplies.
If ever this group
needed a bit of support for land
acquisition--it is now. I cannot
have our connection s&ered and
the first lace wherein the enemy wil P come
is to this
dwelling and confiscate the food
stora e when things get ti ht.
The f act that they haye ha ii to
forego
any
reparations,
of
which to s ea R will not deter
the ones wKo Gill believe otherwise. At this oint there have
been no funds For preparations
so it is a mc$ issue--but if all of
ybz
waltmg--NOW IS THE
F
It is also the time to do something with your assets lest they
be worthless soon. To pay for
this little desert jaunt is oing to
be a heavy load and tfle government will confiscate everything they can find.
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I can also. uarantee you that
t$sny;!
wl f NOT be another
New World Order?
No--One
World Control!
There will be
no “order” in this new world.
The picture doesn’t look too
good from this vantage point if
you are in search of world peace
and constructive world unity!
By the wa --you who think you
can la a Y1 sorts of games with
the PB
R following the ruling of
the Supreme Court of which we
spoke da before yesterday--let
us c1ar1?y a bit. : The Law
doesn’t make it illegal to harass
ou or to take your property.
ii o not be foolish in your
gamesmanship.
Further,
the
one whose case brought attention of the Supreme Court is
now goin to have to go throu h
addition J harassment and tri 5 s
within the unlawful
injustice
system to
he didn’t file
because he
”
Be very, very
careful as to what you do and
how you do it.1 The one with
the gun still sets the rules and
until final decision--they
CAN
confiscate all of you! property-they SIT ly can t “mcarcerate”
7o.u unto P they can prove you
‘didn’t ‘really’ believe the income tax law to be Constitutionally unlawful.”
So what do
ou do? What have you gained?
b et yourself into a hole!
Get
everything out.of your name and
“have nothing’! to confiscate.
Utilize those wondrous Nevada
and be LAWCo orations
FU ? LY AND LEGALLY CREATIVE!

where I have been wrong thus
far???? I care not whether you
take action, or wait or never do
so. I am obliged to share with
you that which is truth--that,
apd that alone, is my commis;gir
my co,mmltrr;;
andG;J
ALMIGHTY

ALL

4

1

I ask that you remember some
of our own words from that
boo E which you call the Bible.
And, while ,doin
so--please
note that in three Bays of deliberation about the reasons for
blowing up half the world--there
was not mention of God’s truth
or way! You have come a long,
long way, beloved ones--a long,
lo;
wa and it is away from
harken to
% IJurthermore,
truth
the * sound
of
for
“Whosoever heareth the sound
of the trum et, and taketh not
warning; if tRe sword come, and
take him away, his blood shall
txgyn
his own head.” (Ezekiel
RED DAWN

Then get your monetary assets
into a contributions situation and
out of your accounts throu h
purchase of gold (through ti e
organization) which then utilizes
the gold for collateral a ainst
the ’ note”.
Is it 1 erfect. PAS
find--there
perfect as you wi
aren’t going to be perfect anythings any more--ever!
Well,
“Harummph,
Hatonn-how do we know we can trust
ou? Why should anyone beYieve you? You are just a fearmonger! ” So be it--show me

SOURCE

UPON

YOU?

Yes, and I suggest that any and
all of you
0 rent a movie,
made in 198f and watch it with
new vision--RED DAWN.
I am oing TV remind you of
some t acts which I have already
given. you once before but bear
attention right now. To emphasize the importance of the information and how far the Elite
will o to keep it from you--the
one E ongressman who had the
most information about the Soviet buildup to your south was
.
3

killed when the whole Korean
KAL fli ht 007 was shot down
near the % urile Islands by Soviet
fighter planes.
This man was
ImmeLawrence McDonald.
diately after McDonald
made
statements and gave proof of the
Mexico/Soviet
plans, he was
killed--along
with
a whole
bunch of innocent
travelers.
Why?
Many Congressmen
have died
equally
stran ely
have attempt et
when the
uncover t x e cover-u s. The:
are two who were ta Ren out just
as the were revealing information: d’enator Henry Jackson and
John Ashbrook.
Jackson died
mysterious1
the day following
the KAL 0 d 7 crash. He had ‘ust
warned Congress about the d aner of a revolution in Mexico.
5 he U.S. State Department refused to comment on his remarks. Jackson went on to say
that the North and South Amencan arm of the Soviet KGB was
quartered in Mexico Cit and
said that he could con tylrm a
major Communist
buildup in
Central America.
And so he
died!
14
Intelligence
reports offer the
facts which are then labeled
“to -secret;
national
security”
It is
away
8 hidden
KNOWN that Russia has been
preparing . a massive
military
move against the U.S. ,coming
up through
our southern border.
Coul (Y it be that God’s
chosen ones israelis), as spoken
of in our L ible, might well
mean EyOU? You who claim to
be God’s chosen nation and
eo le? You might wish to read
ER
ze iel 38-39 and consider the
little Red Cloud Over America!
To allow this maneuver to be
successful, it must be receded
by pre-positioning
o P Soviet
infiltration
and placement
of
military machines and equipment m strategic locations and
placement of proper personnel
who would “drive for free borders and open trade”. It is all in
place, America.
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You have already been told
prior to now--some
five years
ago as a fact, what to look for
for this is NOT NEW NEWS!
The first thing we told you to
watch for was a diversionary
tactic in the Middle East, or
Persian Gulf.
The full intent
was, and is, to lure America’s
military might
includin
the
Reserves and National 8 uard,
into a conflict ON FOREIGN
SOIL.
That would leave your
coun
vulnerable from an attack ? rom within and from an
invasion from the north and
south without ability for recourse.
RETALIATION
Oh, you think you would retaliate with
a nuclear
strike?
Against whom. 3 You are under
the delusion that Russia is your
long-lost brother. You have had
the very leaders of your nation
in total cahoots with the PLAN.
And as for Congress
sending
retaliation--they just showed you
what they will do for Mr. Bush!
Russia has been preparing for a
nuclear attack since 1962, while
the U.S. has done absolutely
nothing. Russia, however, does
NOT want a nuclear war m the
Middle East!
The
prefer to
have no nuclear exe x ange at all
but are certain1
re ared if the
need arises.
%I!an Rs to your
leadership it probably will not
be necessary--m America.
American
Bolsheviks,
etc.,
therefore,
have
scheduled
a
first-strike a ainst Russia over
and over an % over and haven’t
been able to ull it off! Now,
Russia has a one exactly what
she always claimed she would
do--get you from within!
“But Russia is our new friend,
wouldn’t
do
such
she
“I?
thing.. .!‘I Wouldn’t she?
they have prepared for ,$, they
don t
like1 plan to use it,
they. Y
SOME

ITEMS

OF

As far back as 1972 there was
an all-out
introduction
into
Mexico of Russian military ma-

teriel . In 1976, a convoy of
Russian ships loaded with tanks,
armored
personnel
carriers,
fighter planes and special technicians entered Mexico from the
southern tip of Baja California.
At that time, armed
easant
uprisings
had paralyz $
farm
activit
and was used as the
prover Tlial “smoke screen” for
the movement of large amounts
of military equipment.
sants were takin
OBO”acres in the va fleys north of Culican, Sinaloa
Province,
the military equipment was unloaded and delivered to flat-bed railway cars of
the Chihuahua-Pacific.
Railway
Fern any for dispersion . alon
!i exas border o posrte I3
Paso, Presidio, Del Ii LO, Eagle
Pass and Laredo.

interesting and friendly gesture-the source of the maps were
“courtesy” of the International
Boundar
and Water Commission.
2’hese maps show complete details concerning the la
of the land and,. of course, a r1
river-crossing
sites.
At the
same time,. a new seven-lane
concrete brid e was completed
at Laredo, 19exas,. one of the
omts, ca able
major crossing
of holding a l!iussian 6B-ton
heavy tank.

~v~rlel $e

Trains from the Pacific Railroad
were loaded and moved north to
gf$$e$lf,f$;$afyl$
:td $[
‘uana and Mexicali, with San
b iego as a m?ajor target.
Shortly before this, the Mexican
Government had announced that
its Arm Engineers were to construct 1 100 earth- acked airplane runways in tR e northern
states of Sonora, Chihuahua and
Coahuila.
These strips can be
easily disguised
so that the
cannot be s otted from a sate lY
lite. The d orld Bank approved
a loan of $25 million for this
ou nice American
project--so
Yooted
the bill--as
$;$YerS
I believe
ou recall
Lenin’s statement 0 Y some 50
years ago: “The Ca italists will
sell us the rope wit K which we
will hang them.”
About the same time, in June
1976, the Gulf of BaJa California was closed to outsiders--or
at least most outsiders--this
did
not include Russians and North
Koreans. B 1986 a crackdown
came
disa Kowing
Americans
in Mexico to bring
travelin
their C b radios across the border. At the same time, the Soviets were iven mosaic maps of
the Rio 6 rande River area.
This is verified
because the
newspapers widely published the
4

Then a most interesting thin
hap ened--a crisis was treat ei
in tKe area near Laredo--a new
form of “germ warfare”--the instilling
of terror
of “rabid
It was a wonderful
dogs” ..
diversionary
maneuver
while
“peasants” seized huge acreages
in Sonora and Sinaloa
along
with rich farming land along the
Pacific
coastal Highway
15.
These areas were all close to the
of Baja
mouth
of the Ba
By trle end of
California.
November,
a fishing pact had
been signed between Mexico
and the Soviets
allowing the
Russians to fish in Mexican
waters while American
fishermen had to stay at least 200
miles offshore.
Some of the northern-bound
trains carrying military equipment had to pass near the city of
Torreon
in Coahuila,
so the
Mexican police created a distraction by drivinu 4,000 squatters off land near %e railway.
By this time word was received
that the Mexican Railroad sysof five ma or
tem, consistin
railroads, had i!een merged. i3
the end of the year, Soviet{
tanks had been massed just
south of Laredo, Texas. This is
proven by pictures as I have
previously
told you--as have
many other darin authors who
have obviously pFa ed to deafened ears and b Yinded eyes.
Well, the writing is on the wall
in front of you, America, and I
know of no easy way to tell you
these facts.
Dharma, close this so Oberli
can have this portion with which
to work.
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OIL AND

OTHER

We must look at the sequence of
events for this to have confirmation for our senses to comprehend.
Is t me just outline,
again,. the things which were
transpiring across your borders.
In Januar

1977 the
r&i a small news
item statin
that Mexican authorities ha % joined in a “bi-national” campaign against an outbreak of rabies and that the
Mexican military were in the
recess of rounding
up some
!i0,000 dogs.
By this time the ban of travelers with CB radios had been
lifted since the military
uipment was already
in “)
WT&ggi
Then followed a bi
over drugs and 1108 men were
sent into the border area to
search for drugs, the Mexican
government
reported.
How
interesting this count--one man
for each of the 1100 runways
which had been constructed.
Hmmmm!
Intelligence leaks confirmed that
it was KNOWN that the Soviets
moved
in heavy
equipment
moving trans orts, capable of
handling the 8 oviet heavy tanks.
A transport of this capability
can also carry up to 65 metric
tons
of
supplies
and
ammunition.
It was at about this
time that Mexican authorities
announced
the discovery of a
fieM,. which is some
seven to ten times larger than
Prudhoe
Bay in Alaska--100
billion barrels of oil. This was
to make Mexico economical1
“healthy”
or so it was sai B
Strange thing--this find was in
the same areas where there were
known caches of Soviet heavy
weapons--like,
in five regularly
s aced intervals just south of the
s .S. border from East to West.
It is also interesting to note that
the Mexican oil boom was centered around
Villa Hermosa,
where the States of Tabasco and
Chiapac meet. It is at the lower
curve of the Gulf of Mexico.

This has been Mexico’s ma’or
oil producing area since the I!einning of this century.
But
t ey never had gotten more than
?l
r day from that
60,000 barrels
area. Now su 8”denly ???), they
were producing
1,O4 5 million
barrels per day, plus 1.5 billion
cubic feet of gas.
But what happened to all that
economy fixing. 7 Mexico never
ot on her feet economically.
f nstead, the economic situation
became worse and worse, until
they
are
now
at
national
bankruptcy.
Well, of course it
was
politically
managedintentional
through
mismanagement.
Another
strange
thing about
these locations--a
major highway leads from each of these
four major oil finds along the
U.S. border, which just happen
to coincide with the four major
arms caches.
From these four
points, U.S. highways branch
out mto the interior of the
United States--making it a nice
smooth convenience
for bringing in military,equipment.

bridges across the Mississippi
with supplies which would be
furnished by the underground
and then spread out along the
river, raising hell wherever possible.
What would happen to you if
truck and rail traffic, sa from
the west to the east were Tlalted?
Most of the food products
bound for the east coast come
through Omaha, Nebraska,. then
cross the Mississippi via bridges
at Cairo, Illinois and St. Louis,
Missouri.
If this traffic were to
be halted, within two weeks you
would see food riots in the eastern cities, as the super rngar;;
shelves would be bare.
better way to begin the conflict
than with this type of mtemal
trouble? And what of those outof-work farm laborers? A great
ma’ority are migrant workers
an d at this articular time have
been so ba crly treated that they
will do whatever is necessary to
sustain family and home.
In
California’s citrus belt it is immediately
devastating
for the
crops are frozen.
NOW

Most of ou who have heard the
story be Jore will remember that
an informer in the Del Rio,
Texas area made his livin taking out hunting parties %urin
the deer season.
In the fall o+
1984., what he called the ” ood
Mexicans” had moved at 7east
200 miles north from the border
and he was forced to go into
Old Mexico to get camp help.
Since he is
art Indian and
speaks fluent 8 panish,
lus six
Indian dialects, they tRink of
him as one of them.
lEa;FerFi ht after the ” ringo”
8 edded, the 2 exicans
would gather around the fire to
drink and tell stories. The major subject was the large number
of foreigners--not
Americans-who had appeared just south of
the border. They were contacting young Mexicans,
offerm
lar e sums of money
$1 00 8
U.5
for them to cross’ the border ‘and ‘oin with underground
forces ai on0 the Mississip i
River from New Orleans to f?t.
Louis and then Chicago.
Their
mission would be to blow the
.
5

CONSIDER

THE

T
The so-called oil field workers
A Russian
are no& of course.
tank divislaonndcom&s~f
9,815
men,
officers
e uipped with T-64/72 tanks.
Ta is division is divided into
three tank regiments, with supregiments
and battalportin
ions. 5 believe you might guess,
by now, who all those sup“workers” actual1 are
posed1
and w h y there is no visib Ye increased oil “production”.
Most
of you . still fail to realize that
;~;u.p3itic!ans
and m.edia congive you dismtormation--t iTe world fuel crises have
all been enormous deceptions.
There has never been an oil
shortage and you are faced with
a tremendous
glut right now!
So you have periodically been
caught up in a “shortage” to
cover what was actually taking
place, such as requiring higher
prices for ship ing through mcreased diesel Por your truckmg
industry and even more nnportant, it was a means of decepVol.
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tion by the Internationalists
to
cover u military moves.
The
big oil Biscovery in Mexico was
a major, major deception used
to cover Soviet activity south of
the border. Once something has
been pronounced
in the news,
everyone goes back to sleep and
If the subJect comes up again--it
IS just “assumed” that - - -, etc.
ANYTHING
could be taking
place in the house or apartment
next door and you wouldn’t
know the difference.
You have
now been trained to trust no
one, alienate from your neighbors and community,
and actually tattle on your nei hbors
through hot lines, etc.. $ ou, as
~~~;;~~.$s have ef&tlvely
been
and divided--therefore, united you could stand--so
you have been divided!
SALT

MINES

Well, you might note that it is
not easy to store such equipment
a$tberefore,
“Hatonn,
ou are
No, for located t l!roughout Mexico are incredibly huge
salt mines, the most massive m
the world.
These are easily
used for storage of massive
amounts $f military equipment .
i:i
2:
ofyK?&k
T:heT?!E
a salt mine near the town of
Restof.
It is 1068 feet underground and covers over 5,000
acres.
Yorkers,
descending to
the workmg level by elevator,
must then take a 30 minute jeep
ride to reach the workin
sites
five miles away. The ccl7 ing is
a uniform 11 feet high, su ported by rock pillars and t Re
tern erature remains a uniform
63 degrees summer and winter.
)Vhere do you think the term
. ..get back to the salt mine”
comes from?
Tn Mexico,
near Matamoros,
there is a far larger dome. It. 1s
g;fstTg;;h of. the southern po!nt
Little military activity has b&en sighted around this
area. But only fifty miles further south, near San Fernando,
there is intense activit
military nature.
A &3”ofoi?
pipeline has been under construction for a long time leading
from the huge Cactus Petroleum
plant and ending in San Fer-

nando--conveniently!
Just to the
east of San Fernando is the Laguna Madre Ba which enters
into the Gulf o Y.Mexico.
One
F;rz;f
this plpe!me goes to
There IS reason to
be!ieve that work, sup osedly
:;J;!~ done on this ipe Pine,. 1s
more than tR e digging
of a s i?i channel for use m future un Poading of amphibious
ships.
These would be able to
drop off heavy Soviet armor
which would be stored in the
huge San Fernando salt dome
for future use.
This channel would be around
16 feet in de th to accommodate
the Soviet R lligator class landin ships which carry 1500 tons
B
It is rather doubtful
Pba%??Soviets
would take the
chance of one of these ships
running a round in the shallow
Laguna lfi adre Bay and being
seen by American
fishermen
who frequent that area.
However, the Soviets have two other
smaller
landin
craft
which
would be suitab5 e for that job.
One is the MP-4 landing ship
with bow doors and ram s and
with a draft of less than !i feet.
The other is the POLNOCNY
class Medium Landing ship with
a draft of about 7 feet.. Both are
quite capable of carrymg Soviet
heavy tanks and armored vehicles.
In many of those “so-called”
etroleum
producing
areas of
R exico, one can see what apears to be oil drillin derricks.
f hey are not alwa s %rilling for
oil,. dear ones.
2 ome are very
busily creating the huge underround salt caverns
similar to
5t e Bryon
Salt borne
near
Freeport, Texas, where the U.S.
is storing emer ency gasoline
sup lies--oh, di f n’t you know
that.r:

day there were 200
Soviet tanks counted on the
g;;kd-,-the
next day .-- whoof,
This was m one of
those i?andy areas just 50 miles
south of the border.
MEXICAN

WAR

AGAINST

“Now you %e reay~ 091ffg;;
nut, katonn!
doubters.
There were ’ plans
well laid for war against the
U.S.--m the diploma& ml11 for
i%Y EFEc&eZa
tl$ at:
cu$ni the ‘U.S. of plotting to
seize parts of Mexico m order to
exploit the region’s oil and uranium de sits--and you know
what? T r ey were right!

20
Want something more outrageous?
Your
military has moved a good portion of those “troo s” who
“think” they are in tR e Saudi
desert, right down to Mexico!
Free trade with Mexico?
Not
the way. it is presented to you
good citizens.

It was indeed eas for the Soviets who appeare CYto be oil exploration
crews, ostensibly
to
assist the Mexican oil industr
to survey the salt domes ?0;
storage of equipment and
lan
the stora e facihties.
It is If OT
a secret f rom your government,
dear

a great deal of economic pressure would be directed a ainst
the northern
Mexican
8 tates,
which would bring these already
distressed people to the brink of
rebellion.
Then elements of the
Mexican
Governmerit
would
discover a lot in which these
States woul B attem t t.0. se&;
from
Medico
an B
Far fiPd;ed as
United States.
this may seem, it would be
picked up b the Mexican press
and the wor 7d liberal press who
would begin a vast cam aign
a ainst American imperia ? ism.
It is would set the stage for the
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GOOD

HELPERS

lanned invasion of the U.S.
f course the U.S. would be in
the role of the “bad guy with the
black hat”.
GENEROUS

UNCLE

SAM

The Mexican military has been
modernization
undergoin
program Bor stme time now and
recently
YOU have been providing them with some of your
wea ns-most so histicated
paid for !!Iy a loan whit I? will
never be repad. They have also
used their ’ petro dollars” to urchase modem equipment Prom
France, West Germany and of
course, your staunch allies, the
Israelis.
The Soviets have openly had
military advisors in Mexico for
many years, with a large contingent openly takm residency in
mid-summer of 15 85. Shortly
after that a whole brigade of
some 3500 Shiite Moslems (who
are known
as the “suicide
boys”) arrived, after six months
in the Afghanistan combat zone.

moved under cover of darkness.
The following morning all was
somehow vanished.
At that time, Americans in the
border
towns
of
Nogales,
Laredo, etc., knew there were
thousands
of soldiers in the
area. On maneuvers, they were
told.
COULD

THE

RUSSIANS
. ..

Let us look at the long-standing
capabilities AND the neutralizing of the border defense installations which you have, such as
Ft. Hood--which is now a ghost
place.
What is KNOWN?
Take a
deep, deep breath for you aren’t
going to be able to breathe for a
while after we look at some
facts.

8

Large numbers of North Korean
troops moved into the Ba’a Califorma area and the
i3oasted
that they would be in !i an Diego
before the end of 1986 and you
know what--they were! At the
same time,
in 1985,
over
40,000 Mongolian troops moved
into the Yucatan area.
PE.ASANT

Could

it have been that some
have been set

QUOTE:
The ultra-Zionist
Baptist evanelist Jack Van Impe, in his
FINAL
i ook
ISRAEL’S
HOLOCAUST,
states in Cha ter 12: “Russia will invade Psrael at a time when war is not
expected. ” Knowing the situation in the Middle East, this
seems toIsb;eFixtreme.ly unlikely,
have
since
actions
brought about a condition where
peace is impossible.
Van Impe
oes on tq say on
P. 134-”gr he
weight
of
pro hetic scholarship has gone
wit R the conclusion that Russia
is the chief aggressor.. ..in their
end time war with Israel.” This
part is true. The Bible does say
that Russia will be the a gressor
and that Israel will be ti eir taret.
The problem comes in
%efining who Israel is. By no
stretch of Scriptural definition,
can the little nation of the Jews
be called Israel, since they are
“those who say they are Jews
and are not.. . ” (Revelation 2:9).
!

LAND

All the while the build-up was
first under way in a massive
manner, the peasants of the area
didn’t know what to do about all
the foreigners.
Therefore, several large peasant land invasions
in Mexico occurred in which
lar e groups of armed peasants
toof over thousands of acres of
land and set up camps which
they said was
In one such invasion the principal cities in 11 Mexican States
were virtually shut down, power
was turned off and stores and
fa;%es
closed. Tanks an< arpersonnel
carriers,
camoufla ed to look like tractors line % the roads and were

945,

In recent years,
the Soviet
Union has continued to enlarge
its military force, buildin up a
force which is capable o F intervention in greatly distant areas.
I care not what your adminisand
tration, State Department
militar
tell you--your leaders
know t‘i:at you, the people of the
U.S., are thetr number one tarAfter all, it cannot be a
get.
surprise--they
have told you
over and over and over again.
Now what have your “Christian
been ,telling
you?
churches”
.
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imagination,
does Ezekiel; 3%
39 describe the Israelis or the
Jewish nation.
Russia, according to the Scri tural account of Ezekiel 38- f 9
will “GO UP to a land of unwalled villages, where the people dwell in peace to take a
s oil of cattle and goods... .”
1phis certainly does not describe
the Jewish country in Palestine.
#4
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Any fifth-grader knows that if
you “go up” from MOSCOW,you
don’t land in Tel AVIV or
You continue over
Jerusalem.
the North Pole into the heartland of North America.
The
Soviets wouldn’t get much of a
spoil of cattle from the Israelis,
since their cattle herds are less
than in most counties in the
U.S.
Certainly the eople of
Palestine do not dwel P in peace
in cities havin
neither bars or
gates. Most o B the Israeli cities
Of course
are armed camps.
Van Impe and others of his ilk
sa that, at this time, the Jews
WI1 1 have a peace treaty with
their enemies.
Seems very unlikely!
END QUOTING
I do not wish to make further
comment for I do not wish to
get into
dis ute
with
any
evangelist but P do suggest you
take this very seriously
mto
your thoughts.
Back to Russian capabilities for
such an attack upon the U.S.
Dear ones, the Soviets have at
least seven airborne divisio;;eyi
some 7500 men each.
in anti-armor
units are stron
and anti-aircra Bt capability and
have a tremendous
amount of
firepower.
In addition,. they have their regular motorized rifle regiments
known as MRB’s.
These units
are trans orted to the battle field
via fixe a win aircraft.
AS far
back as 198 f the Soviets had
110 of these units, plus at least
50 tank divisions.
They have several aircraft which
can move these men and their
The AN-12,
a

They have one plane, the AN-22
which has a payload of 80 tons,
a cruising range of 2,650 nautlcal miles at a speec! of 600 kpm.
They havgea relative1
l l-76/&?&$“t
plane,
which can carry 120 paratroop:

ers, a pa load of 70 tons, with a
ran e 0 Y 3,000 nautical miles
an 6: a cruising s eed of just under 500 m h. ;Phe Soviets have
about 170 B of these craft.
Precious ones, the above does
not even touch on the Cosmospheres and stealth capabilities
of the Soviets--these
two items
alone can take the world!
SO WHAT.

NOW

THAT

if ou had listened--now,
I can
on ry work on ” ossibilities” and
” robabilities” For it can be on
?puesday or two years from
Tuesday OI-, or, or. . . . . . But I
tell you this, -war 1s coming to
your country in one way 0; ;;;
other and it is past due.
only urge you, -again,. to make
oreoarations
for
times
of
$ca;city and probable deprivations.
You should personally
prepare as best you can for
;;;;;$
and your loved ones
Noah built a survival barge and
stored it with food for a flood
he knew was coming.
And
what about Jose h? He hoarded
the excess foo 2 from the good
reparing for the lean
y=rs,
91.e didn’t sell Egypt’s
ones.
corn to the Communists
and
give all the wheat away along
with the butter and dried milk.
Noah’s personal effort and that
of his family saved them--there
will be no government
welfare
to bail you out, beloved brothintelligent to
ers.
It is simpl
PREPARE--for
t x ere are always
natural disasters,
if not war,
from which
you can suffer
greatly in non-preparation.
Man of you,, “good” Christia;
you lack faith
peop Ye say
when you make such a preparation and that, “God will take
care of ou. ” Just how does
this work. u, I believe my Cosmic
education
must
be
lackin
someway or another.
MOST o?
these good people do work, although a great number do not,
.
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and have a “-ob” with which to
provide for til eir family.
They
do not sa from day to day that,
“God wil T provide so I need do
nothin .”
Most of you place
reat Yocks on your doors to
Iseep evil men out.
You purchase fire and life insurance
policies and keep a first-aid kit
somewhere around in case of an
Does that mean you
accident.
have no faith in God?
Come
now, stop the ridiculousness.
Seems to me that one most
uoted by you ones, Paul the
x postle said, “If any provide
not for his own and especially
for those of his own house (his
kindred),
he hath denied the
faith, and is worse than an infidel. ”
You have been warned and
warned--there are some difficult
days ahead no matter how ou
look at the circumstances.
J oo
much is in chaos to get through
without some drastic changes m
our lives--even if there would
i e no war from any front. And
now, beloved ones, HE has sent
us of the Hosts, to warn
ou
again--that
the
trumpet
y1as
He has again, in His
sounded.
Fercy , given warning.
I petitlon you to give heed.
Perhaps some in reat “wisdom”
have told you t%at ou qon’t
have to worry about t 41ese times
i;yy;e
Jesuz will come bac.k
rapture
you out, of this
mess before it gets that bad.
Dear friends, you have b?en
taken in by a false teachm
which comes from the pits o7
hell and which makes cowards
out of potential bearers of truth.
The Master Wayshower told His
disci les about
the time in
whit K you are now experiencing. He said it would be so bad
that men’s hearts would fail
them for fear of the thinos
L&e
which were ha ening,
2 1:26).
He to PR about A hrissuff&ring
persecution-tians
words of ho e m vs. 28, when
He says: ” t;l hen these things
famines,
pestilences,
(wars,
earthquakes,
persecutions,
etc.
begin to come to pass, then loo I!
up, and lift up your heads; for
your redemption draweth mgh.”
Vol.
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l%&ays
nothin about a RAP. Your %lessed trufh 1s
yisr rEFey on the sliver .wm s,
Keep watching 7’
t e
Heavens f;om whence will come
your deliverance!
You have been given direct instructions and commands as to
your actions dunng this time.
” Occupy’ until I come! ” you
do not ‘occupy” when you hide
in a comfortable,
ar-condi-

You are surrounded
by -every
danger set upon you and it 1s a
time of ternble confusion and
chaos and unfolding tales to be
faced as through the ni htmare.
It need not be without a 5 ight for
as
guidance
nor despair--get
prepared as you can and get
yourself set on a strai ht course
with God--for with 2 OD--ALL
If nothing evil nor disIS!
content befalls you--what have
ou lost? At the least, you will
i ave gained those goods at a
time which can give ou some
feeling of security an i; comfort
while abundance
is available.
And then, if only for a day you
are without power and it be
cold, your extra blanket will
keep you in warmth. So be it.
God walks and awaits all who
will take of His hand and come
with Him. We have prepared a
place for you and we know the
athway home.
God bless and
Reep you as we move together
through these da s--for those
who come with I? lm, shall not
be left to walk alone! Salu
Hatonn to stand aside. Dharma,
we shall write again on the morrow for man must have more
input on this subject. . It is too
larrd to hold and y@ it rn;“,:,b,”
Good mght,
Know that I appreciate you ones
so very much and I cherish you
as my very self. Saalome’

TODAY’S

WATCH

God sits with us this da as we
unfold mysteries at w rlich to
look and find reason.
Reason
does not n;ysa$y
mean

Invasion of America?
Not if
you move uietl and do not resist once tade ew Constitution
and New-States are being implemented
and become ope;a;z;a16Lnmu;;;utlay
that wh!ch
unfolding
around y&--for it ‘has alread
been accomplished
and test e47
The Order will now take total
control and erchance you ones
will not rea Pize an instant anything--you who sit at home.
TROOPS

IN SAUDI

They will either be ke t theFe
for a very lon time or t ey will
The military
be annihilat e%
personnel had t’o be gotten away
and into distan,t foreign territory
so that no “coups” could take
place--no military resistance to
the full take-over of your government and your nations.
Then why the massive buildup
of Russia and her allies in the
U.S.-adjacent
countries?
For
occu atlon, dear ones.
There
will Re tanks and armed personnel in every town to insure consistent non-rebellion
and furthermore,
YOU will supply
your own police force to assist
and do the dirty work of confiscation
and
putting
down
demonstrations.
LITHUANIA

TODAY

It is important that you look
close1 at Lithuania this day for
it is kyOUR reflection. The iron
fist of Russia has come down on
her in her new “freedom” which
never was. There are tanks in
the streets and death ever where
along
with
10 000
lJussian
troops.
The samk is happening
to Romania this day! And what
does
our “free world” U.N.
say? K ardly a thin . Mr. Bush
says nothing other tlan
7
sic Hus*
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sein and I am ready to take him
out--for
freedom
and human
rights.
’ monitoring”’
“NATO
is
(whatever that means) for you
have stri ped all NATO capability an B sent the troops and
equipment to the Saudi Desert.
What do your own government
“We are watchmg
~~Pl”ve~Y?
By this
closely, ”
length o r lapsed time, *in Iraq-you had sanctions agamst Saddam and troops on the way.
Dear
ones,
you-the-fish
are
CAUGHT!
The prison masters
are only going to ha\lre to wait
for you to stop flop mg about.
If you flop too har % and rry to
get off the line, they will simply
use force and kill great masses
of you. If you go as the sh%
as ou have thus far, you wl Fl
pro i!ably have some time to adJust to the slavery. The preference is selective killin
of ,:E
“undesirab Fe”
considered
ments of the minorities and maladjusted and diseased.
The resistance ability has been removed to foreign soil--far, fur
Your land has
5
been stripped exce t for the
crews which will hePp establish
the occupying personnel when
the time comes for force. The
hope and expectation
is that
;zre will be no requu-etpent for
You-the-people
were jvst put
through a major test and you
overnwillingly allowed the
ment the license to kil f every
man and woman in your milltary forces. You just voted out
your Constitution and all rights
You just voted that
as citizens.
your Administration can now act
solely as a dictatorshi
S,E?ddiJ”Z
have no recourse.
with warning beforehand
and
still you allowed it.
,
WHY IS DHARMA
S’I’ILL ALIVE?
Because it is assumed
proven) that God’s truth
danger to them--yet.
You
and denounce and vote
Vol.
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(and
is no
deny
away

your freedom--why
enemy be concerned?

should

the

Now, they do not attack because
they actually desire that someone tell you how it is so that
they don t have the burden of
“proving” it to you and messing
up their plan of orderly takeover.
You were tested to see
how blind you are as a people--

simply kill you.
In the takeover of a nation the size of the
United States, there will be no
mercy.
The overnment you
rceive to
be $ OURS--is not! p”
t has been
put in place intentional1
for this
day and this action.
J our. gpvernment, m majorit
are jointventurers
in the 6i obal 2000
Plan of World Control!

You had an o portunity to act in behalf of t Re
saving of your own babies and
you voted to kill them!
What
else does your enem
need to
know? And, today, i Yis all but
finished!

Oh well En land will come to
the’aid of us Hittle brothers. No-she is a ma-or, major part of
the play itsel 2.

In the mess g;jzg on in your
ovemment
elsewhere-wrHO is brought into attention
on the news? Not your House
Leader, not your Senate Leader,
Eagle& efatherrdKissmger,
Scowcroft! ! . . ! ! !
Eat i going on their respective
missions to implement the New
Order.

I see not how it could et more
doomy or rgloomyj!. A K of you
who have thmgs m abundance
and live “high on luxuries, I
suggest you trade that Mercedes
for an old half-ton pickup for
the “rich” will be sittin ducks
for the picking and pluc il ‘ng by
your own people.

WHAT

HAPPENS

NEXT?

It requires no fortune teller nor
space commander.
It will go as
has every other nation who has
fallen to the Anti-Christ.
All
means of freedom will now be
either
slowly
or,
possibly,
immediately
and ra idly removed from you.
I?he banks
for rivate accounts will probably !e closed shortly and funds
mostly confiscated so that youthe-people
function.
cannot
Food will be placed on . more
short supply and you will be
“without
even bare minimum
subsistence.
There will be more
and more terrorism in the cities
to cause chaos and great numbers of people will be killed
and/or
incarcerated.
Mostly
killed for there is no suitable
way to care for dissenters.
When things are real1 chaotic
the police and new mi tynary will
move on the cities in force to
get rid of the gan s and opposition of all sorts--t %ousands more
of your outh will be slain. The
guns wi Y1 be confiscated.
I remind all of you who think you
will save yours--if you withhold
weapons, dear ones, they will

DOOM

AND

GLOOM?

I suggest, further, that if you
have available money for investment or if you can et our
hands on some--get ri % o 1! it.
Give it away if necessary but get
it away from yourself for it will
represent . your death notice.
The plan is to confiscate everything.
“We$ but what about you, Hatonn?
“What about those plans
ou have been telling us about?”
i;r hat about them?
Even your
enemy needs a place to start
again.
Your own enemy will
he1 you build if he thinks it
wil P benefit his cause. Even to
the motion
picture
complex.
Out of the chaos will come the
next step--the
settling of the
masses and, furthermore,
he
will be happy to spread only
ood dreams and promises for
Iie will be wallowing
in his
newly found ego power and will
wish to feed you off peace and
charity
and dreams
of that
which he can now revent you
from fulfilling.
I! e will not
wish to longer feed you on violence and resistance but rather
on things which quiet you for
his purpose will change from
intentional chaos to orderly control.
.
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“Well. will he wine out vour
people, Hatonn?”
Probably the
oressure will begin to be relieved on my people for your
enemy
perceives
this as no
longer any danger to his plan.
He further considers that you
will better. lay-down
and play
dead awaitmg
“rapture”
and
“salvation” for you aren’t going
to have many other choices
given you.
Will the writin s continue?
Of
course--for a w% ile and then, it
is hard to predict. The message
given is that which we were
bring-commissioned
to
TRUTH.
Soon., the battle
than es in the prize--the battle
will %e 0 enly for your souls!
Strange t ings now begin to
happen, dear ones--Dharma,
for
instance, came to scribe these
Truths.
Our commission is and
was to bring the WORD and
prepare for God’s return by
putting the word to print and
dispersing it. The rest is up to
you as a peo le and as individuals--what wi P1 you do? If you
do no more than- you have done
with it thus far--n a pears to be
very little.
God i id not say
there would be great billions of
ones to go with”him--HE SAID
THERE
WOULD
BE FEN”
And so shall there be. Hxs
shown you that great masses
would
ather and move in unison an h: then all but a few would
turn to the left unto the hysical
romises of darkness an B only a
Few would turn unto the lighted
right. And so shall it be.
You ones thought you would
have to give up our worldly
goods to death an B passing mto
wherever” you o after death
of the physical? 54 ~$1, you are
now . going
to. witness
and
ex erience
them
be Fore--right %~C%Z your phy?
cal eyes. I would suppose that
ycp who do not heed my words
will clin to the false promises
and hor iie pof thine wealth and
luxury and lose your lives--and
your ticket home to God. That
dear ones
is each individual
choice to make. Selah!
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NATURAL

PHENOMENON

“.

There are many ways your enemy now has to bring
ou to
your knees and lower. H?e truly
does not need fire a shot at you.
He can cause great
upheavals which will take thousands from your cities in death
and destruction.
He can insure
your crops do not
r;zh nor
mature--or be infest J
sects and your populace devastated with famine and disease.
There are far more effective
ways to break the backs of nations than to shoot them for
even the Elite do not intend to
live without the slaves, dear
ones.
What you have witnessed in the
worst of the oppressed nations
of our globe will now be visit$2 u n YOU. You have just
er the death pa r and now
y!$ await the cruci F”
ixion in the
coming days. I sug est you all
go forth and re-rea fi the Bible
rophecies for you have just fulF11led the major requirement to
Armageddon and death of a nation
As a nation you were
Cods chosen and you have sold
it, alon
with her wondrously
beautifu P and pure soul--to the
evil *slave-master.
My very bemg 1s steeped in agony this day
at that which
my unseeing
brethren
have
brought
to
fruition and still, you do not
comprehend
but only become
angr at the writer and deny the
Trut iI . Well, beloved ones--it is
u oy yrff;;l
YOU WILL SEE!
z
HIS
hand--m
suggestion is that you take it! f t

0

“.

Dharma, for instance, has “pull”
only for herself!
She can etition and etition on behal F of
another--B 8 T--so be it, ‘tis the
petition of the “self” which is
attended.
I shall hear no more
of “I can’t” for it means “I
WILL NOT” and I can tarry no
longer in the tending of the
babes who cannot mature in
Truth. So be it and Selah. For
the Truth is the word and the
word is given and so shall it be.

44

.

I move to the side that you
ponder these things and
which is about to come
you. I and my hosts stand
at ready and ever at the
ment’s response. The time
hand!

may
that
upon
ever
mois at

I AM ATON--LET
US
WHO
MIGHT
YOU
GOOD DAY!

SEE
BE!

ATON
Dharma, go chela, for the path
IS hard and you ones have
served without reward or ability
to tend of your own needs--I reuest that you go forth and do
at at which you can and know--

TODAY’S

WATCH

Aton would please speak this
day, for m people are in great
trouble an Y poised for destruction.
It is recogniztd that in these final days ot Kali there would be
terrible things which Man would
do against Man but it is painful,
indeed, to watch the wondrous
creations of beauty and gifted
with wisdom,
unused, act as
cocks trained to battle.
You
11
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will note, however,
that the
“cocks in charge” DO NOT do
of the dying--if some of you
would relate yourselves unto the
beasts.
You were warned, lo, the eons
ago and the words have come
unto this day--regarding
the
rulers in polittcs, religion and
even the people themselves-“For when they say, Peace and
Safety: then sudden destruction
cometh upon them.. .and the
shall not escape. ” (1 Thess: 5: 1 ,
4)
And, how quickl Man forgets-if he knows at a7l--those events
which change the course of nations and planets.
Precious
children of myself, when this
leader
calls
for
“terrorism
against the West”, he means exactly
The whole of the
people of the Arab nations now
call for “Jihad”--holy war, the
moment the United States makes
one aggressive
move.
They
further tell you they will settle
the Palestinian
situation while
they are “at it”.
They also
mean exactly “that”. They have
weapons of which you have no
idea, at their immediate
disposal.
PEACE.

PEACE--THEY

What of these ones who proclaimed peace and wondrous coexistence?
Where did they go?
They
were
never
present!
“They a;e liars from the beYou have listened to
tTl‘?‘l!& and accepted them as
truth for ou have not attempted
to learn T ruth or to teach unto
your children, Truth.
Have you forgotten the bombing
by terrorists of the Marine barracks in Lebanon?
This one act
killed several hundreds of your
Marines--and nothing was done.
This was well known in the
planning
by those who call
themselves
my israeli and are
not even Jews. The “Israeli (of
Palestine) Mossad knew about
this plan half a month, at least,
before it took place agh;e;;;
warned any. person.
your enemies?
The intent,
which apparently
worked very

well,

was to blame

the Arabs.

“intelligence”
told you it was
Arabs.
So you perpetrated *an
“act of war” against a sovereign
nation and unto this day you
tout it as a wondrous move to
~;i~~ad:,~adman”.
Who might
.
Men YOU respected,
such as
Woodrow Wilson and Winston

lives to et the U.S.
in World $Jar I.

involved

Worse, children, your “Day of
Infamy”, Dec. 7, 1941, when
the Japanese bombed your naval
base at Pearl hIIIbor, was
Roosevelt
deliberately
driven them r into a state of
desperation.
The attack was expected and your leaders,
including the President, kept this
attack a
until it was too
late for any to take action to defend your fleet or your men.
You must confront yourselves as
to the facts: the Pacific fleet was
in that vulnerable position--on

Now you have come forth to be
witness to the most heinous act
of all--George
Bush and his
“advisers“ at the leadership of
one Henry Kissinger and cronies
of the Council on Forei n Relations and some of the f rilateral
Commission--now
plan to. destroy our entire prime military
place J in the Saudi desert. Who
will “start” this confla ration?
+ alestine
The
Israeli
of
It will then be
MOSSAD!
blamed on the Iraqis.
If this
does not happen, it will be simly because within the next 24
Rours Iraq acts more quickly
and/or Russia demands cessation
of this “madness”.
Russia has
other plans for world domina.
12

tion and desires to achieve it
without radiation
roblems to
the territories she p7ans to conYou are on the eve of
uer.
x rmageddon and as in the days
of Jerusalem 2000 years past-Man simply places ‘bets” upon
these events which are forthcomin . The Hosts of Heaven
weep Por you-the-blinded lambs.
The New World Order is a directl birthed conception of evil
Will there be this
itsel Y.
heinous war tomorrow, the 15th
of January,
1991?
It matters
very little, children, for it will
be in the coming sooner than
later in an event for the time is
at hand ?or the closin
of the
noose upon your net a s who
dwell
m
the
delusion
of
All
perce tion .
“freedom”
trouble-makers
wi P1 be in to be
eliminated for the PL ff N is effective and rejected to be fully
operational %y year 2000.
You ask, “Wh don’t YOU do
somethin ? d e pray and ray
that YO 8 do somethm 1” &
would
I DO SOMI%‘HIN%
;tado$
it that ou would have
. Woul B you have ME
undo that which you have been
setting forth for over five milRemember--“. . . from
lennia?
the beginning”!
Would that indicate that ou have been at this
ame, wor zl‘ng toward this day
For all time as perceived. b
ourselves in physical illusion. Y
Ll oreover, you have just
that you do not desire it to be
changed--only
given mto your
hands of winning!
Nay, cprruption has destroyed that which
was my beauteous creation and
a nation set forth to give freedom and prosperity to a world-a LAMP unto humanity,
and
You
ou have destroyed
it!
x ave allowed the thieves and
blessed
murderers
into
my
sanctuaries and evil has taken
control of the very essence of
our bein s. Nay--YE SHALL
5 LEAN 6 F THINE NESTS OR
YE SHALL’ GO DOWN WITH
THE BEAST FOR YE WERE
GIVEN CHOICE AND FREEDOM TO EXPERIENCE AND
YE HAVE ILL-CHOSEN!
I
know that which abides within
the heart of each for it, in .purity, is a reflection of my being.
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If it be evil, selfish and greedy,
it shows like a blot of blackness
and our world is indeed black
this J ay.
INTENT
Nay, I shall not be in the tellin
of you how the scenario. wi a
move--for you alread are m the
knowing.
It can be Yong in the
playin if intervention comes at
this 1IIfth hour--in this lace of
the Arabian oil fields. Qf not--it
shall come upon the morrow.
Either way, it matters not, for
the wheels of intent are in motion for the other laggressions
planned to be brought upon m
wondrous creation and It sha ry1
be- la ed accordin
to Truth-THE ZORTING GILL TAKE
OF ITS OWN COURSE.
i&?-u

WHY

ON EARTH

WO.ULD
‘I‘HIS‘!

First, let us continue to unravel
the intent of the Middle East
and how this has unfolded so
that
there
is
no
misunderstandin
of intent nor actions.
T i e ultimate intent is
World Control, of course, but
th? event by event comings unto
this pomt are worthy of note.
Who would benefit most from
the U.S. attack which would
most surely follow?
First, the
International Oil Barons in the
form, specifically,
of EXXON
and British Petroleum; and, of
course, your unstable allies., the
Israelis who want to get rid of
this Saddam in any manner possible. Even now, you have witnessed the total control of your
Congress by these “allies” who
have now gained control of

three/quarters of oo:,r h~v~e~ of
3
Leadership.
ust
voted for the death of more th an
military
a million
of your
troo s. Oh, yes, I Speak fact-you R ave over a mil!ion of your
n$litar
personnel m that forYand and some in the
%!&ts
of Mexico
“thinking”
are in the Saudi
they, too
desert. They have been cleared
from your nation so that there
can be no resistance
to that
which the Government Administration has planned
for you,
now.
Who would be the “fall gu ” in
the war that follows? The i; .S.,
j;u; ybf$
have been m every
ei by the Internatlonalists be inning before World
War I. Pt would be your children who perish by the hundreds
of thousands in heinous manners
beyond the thought of the ordinary human entity. It would be
your American
children
who
would come home to suffer the
remainder of their lives as cripples. It would be your mothers
and fathers, wives and babies
who would gr;ieve for their dead
loved ones.
Once again,
outhe- eople, blinded by the Yies,
wou f d come out losing
with
nothing to show but de&, suffering and unpayable debt--and
further enslavement
to International interests.
Ira attacked Kuwait with the
wil Pin collusion of your own
Presi Bent Bush--but, they were
on1 to take the northern
ortion
wit x the debated oil fiePd and
the little island a bit off shore.
They misunderstood
the rules
and the si nals and marched
right throug 7l to reclaim all of
their stolen property.
You see,
even that was “expected”
as
misinte retation by those soldiers. T he sanctions were already printed and approved and
actions
were
instantly
taken
from your AdministratIon.
Instantly Bush came to the immediate rescue of the International
Oil Barons, who have been his
close friends for decades and are
brothers in his same clubs of
evil intent.
But wh would Russia become
involve J at all in t,his flare-up, if
-,
*
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the intend to gain World Contro Y b other means?
Because
they cyo not wish a Middle East
nuclear war and

0

.

T\Jothing changes herein, this all
ust cements the final merger
Letween the evil brotherhoods.
George Bush was put into office
for the sole purpose of bein the
pup et to bring into the Hlght,
the R ew World Order.
CAN

YOU NOT

SEE?

It is as obvious as the words before your eyes--that the actions
in Lithuania are to give you example of that which will.come if
you-the-people
act against the
chosen
actions
of your enThey do not even
slavers.
bother to effort at “fooling” you
to an
reat extent--FOR YOU
HAVE &OTED AWAY YOUR
POWER!!!
Is tyre

an thing left to “shock”
There is nothingyoqf
%&k
value” any longer
have been trained on violence
bloodshed
and horror until ii
eiT;te+4;“I”s’ yi;yy
Is . yyo”;f
CANNOT “WAIT” ti6R THIS
WAR AND ALL ITS DEATH
AND HORROR!
’
Well, months ago, Mr. Bush
signed an Intelli ence “finding”
ordering the CI w to destabilize
Ira and get rid of Saddam--or
so Rt e paper read! No, that 1s
not quite accurate--there was no
intent to get rid of Saddam.
The Administration
and World
Coalition need Saddam Hussein
to make sure the actions are carried out.
But let us consider
consequences of such a? order--ust suppose the president ot
k ussia put lforth such an order
on George Bush? What do you
suppose.you
would do? It IS a
moot pomt indeed.
It is not up to ME to bring survival unto America.
It is up to
the good people of America to
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bring this to pass. I shall await
and witness and I will choose
their delusions and bring their
fears u on them; because when
I call J , none dtd answer; when
I spoke they did not hear; but
the did evil before mine eyes,
an J chose that in which I de#hted
not:-then nor now.
I
ess not evrl and the veil cannot
hide that which I can see from
any vantage for ye reflect back
unto me in exactness of detail
that which ye are--and ye are
our “thou hts” and intent--I
41ear not t i ine foolish words
from twixt your lips
floodin
which Hle.

manifested
upon a placement
which is coalesced
into that
which is the physical and therein
must the pla be brought unto
conclusion.
;Ysuggest ye tend of
our perce tions most careful1
f or that w l ich ye perceive wi ?1
be that which will be achieved.
Who will hear these words?
qerhaps millions! Who will believe them? Only a tiny handful
of faithful ones. The rest who
claim
to “believe”
do not
“believe upon Me nor upon
Truth but still clin to the lies of
rapture and abso fution b the
blood of my most belov eJ creations” and so shall it be unto
the ending for so it is written
and &Ian will follow that which
is given
unto
his physical
consciousness.

To my faithful and true, I hear
and respond.
I am omnipotent
and omnipresent--I

”

no

7
HOW

8

.

LONG

WILL

If *ye be in balance with Truth,
Wisdom and that which is given
m mstructions, if ye have taken
that action which is given as
mstructtons unto you--what difference does it make?
Would
you await the last blast to
It may
change of your ath?
well be that on Py a tiny few
shall Journey unto my highest
places for the intent of the many
1s “only to make it through the
doorway at the last moment”.
I
think not! So be it.

Dharma, I touch ou child, for I
sit with you at tI: is moment in
assing and see that you feel
Failurc--again!
I see that you
perceive
you have not done
ou
‘enou h”, that somehow
shoul B have done more. -if recious ones, ye cannot do for another--you can on1 do of that
which is YOURS -r 0 DO! Ye
ones have done well and I am
well pleased.
You perceive that
ones come and gp and are pulled
;z;i
from that wh!ch they be” to move with another
away from the path or seek to
find “it” elsewhere--na
THEY
For truth of believing is that which IS and is
the
indecision
of
not
of
“perhaps” or “maybe” or “a little bit ‘--you either beheve or
Consciousness
ou do not.
and
z eeps the illusion changin
the doubts flying about-- %ut I
see beneath
that facade and
within the intent--most
would
find the intent to be only
“wishful thinking” and “security
seeking”--not “belief”.

You who are my children and
remain faithful and true, as you
I can give you another example
walk through
the Valley of
of the other “side of the coin”.
Shadows--I am ever with you.
Dharma often thinks she actuNo, within
You must not be faint of heart
ally believes not!
and you must remain true in
there is only belief in total fullthine intent--I
care not that
ness-:how can you tell?
Here
which ye s eak, deny nor preshe sits day after rinding day-sent.
I Besire living entities
in my service w itile often the
who can take action through the
heart is faint and the body
physical passage for ye have
weary and the being in sorrow-.
14
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BUT THE SOUL IS AT
PEACE! It is the
which I see and have
comoassion for that which is the
conscious confusion of the moment. Man in his hysical state

turn the tide before the final
bell? It remains to be seen...
Who will turn unto God and
The Laws to once against restore balance to the land? Who
will petition for God’s hand to
intervene?
Will He? Must the
prewritten script pla itself out
to fulfill the prop i ecies you
yourselves have come to expect?

is given into fear or all things
are given unto his senses to
These are
cause this “thing”.

the labors of Man--to overcome

and even until the final passage
shall the human aspect be given

into bits of terror at the unknown details and expectation of
am upon the physical being.
B o you think that I do not un$r;hyd
.

the

weakness

of

the

with the light into the Light? It
remains your choice. I await. I
want no false grovelling or beseeching to “save thine assets”-I await your acknowled ment of
truth and the vision o B wisdom
to come within thine perceptions.

l/13/91

SANANDA

I am here, Thomas, and I know
you are not feeling well.
We
must communicate,
at any rate,
for the hour rows short. I Am
Sananda and f come in Radiance
and in service unto God.
nation’s
elected
Your
representatives
have made a
most grave and grievous error in
their decision to su port the
President for now he R as Carte
Blanche to do what he will.
The region in the Middle East
and the Gulf is tense indeed.. .many will be lost. Ones
will soon come to realize the erK ho,‘nx,u~~~~~~s~~K~~~
the guise of United Nations, but
it shall be too late and the cost
will be dear in the lives that are
needlessly wasted. . . et such is
the nature of The 3 Ian. Ones
of our crew are to be fully supplied in all respects and at full
alert throu hout the da s immediately be Bore you.
t; nce the
bombs and bloodshed begins in
the Gulf all attention will be
drawn away. from the home
&TE.. .this is when the shall
. Your nation wil r be in
shock and will know not what to
do to rid itself of the intruder.. .much bloodshed, death,
chaos.. .The warnings have one
forth, the ro hecies have 7ong
c PearPy the pictures
painted
which you now see before your
Yet still, who
very eyes.
gyyg
$;omcaas,ses; Pa ;oatt$
;:
march to the drum beats as the
f;ntr;?der sweeps across your
Will America fall? Will America rise again? Who will stand
to revent such terror on the
lan B? Will the awakening happen rapidly enough for man to
take indlvtdual responsibility to
15

How many will
must remember
the destruction
(minimum)
of
population...and

die? You ones
that The Plan is
of two thirds
your
global
this war 1s just

the beginning of the chaos that

shall reign upon Terra.
Return
unto God, beloved, return unto
balance
under
The
Laws.
Therein
is shelter from the
storm.. . find safe harbor within
;ElaLi hted wings of Tunkan5 ollow where we lead for
we know well the way and the
pathway shall take many unex ected turns.
Hold unto the
ou may see that
li Kt that
w%ich is be ?ore you. Turn our
head not to the side or be Ii ind
thee for therein is destruction.
The way is before thee and it
shall be well lighted...we
may
not force man to walk that
athway; we may only bring
Kim the instructions
and the
map.
Shortly there shall be an onslaught
of
activity
through
America West as the awakening
ones come to realize the severity
and reality of the s’ituation.
M.ore and more radio programs
will have George return as they
see The Plan unfolding as he has
previously outlined.
The demand for the books of truth
shall increase and increase and
increase.
I have told you before, concern
yourself not as ones leave this
placement.
Has it not been said
that ones will come and ones
will go? Do not take such matters to heart for there is not time
for such. KRep your eyes ever
on the goal.
Let us bring this to a close
this time.
It is important
we maintain the clarity of
ceivership and the frequency
that connection.
The days
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for
that
reof
be-

fore your nation are dark indeed
and we must have immediate response if such is needed, regardless of how you are feelin
rsonally. Do you understand. 5
Yes.)
p”

instructions
we bring and the
ourney
will
be completed.
i-Iow many join us remains to be
seen.

Walk in eace though the world
is in con R ict. Salu.

*******

I Am Sananda

I Am Sananda

Peace and blessings
Thomas,
Sananda present to respond m
radiance bnefly to your call.
These next several days shall be
days which our ground crew
must be most attentive to for
the forces of evil are rallying
around the world for the soon to
be unleashed display of power,
death and destruction.
You who
have heeded well the instructions shall be somewhat insulated, yet the chaos shall furl
around you. Even within your
own circle ones will still pull
This task before you
z:t?is
not for the faint hearted
heartbut for the courageous1
ful. Now is the time to ‘6e most
attentive to all duties and functions that the ones who would
further cast stones upon the
TRUTH not be given further
ammunition to fuel their cause.
Israel shall soon strike, perhaps
this very day. It shall shock and
stun the world, for did you
ourself
not hear the news
r;roadcast on CNN news that
said from an Israeli spokesman,
“If Israel res nds to Iraq it 1s
not concern e!? with the welfare
of
American
support
personnel?“ They may even broadcast the truth of it for all the
world to see, for all the world to
hear,
et few see, fewer still
hear. ?Yhey have done their job
very well and slee has been too
intoxicating to re Pease for most
Well
of your precious world.
the price for sleep shall be high
indeed and the body count shall
be without number.
Tend that which you are able to
tend. Offer hope and direction
and instruction
to those who
seek counsel of you. Follow the
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